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durable reinforced concrete structuresDedicated to Professor Dr. Bernhard Elsener on the occasion of his 60th birthday.L. Tang*, E. Q. Zhang, Y. Fu, B. Schouenborg and J. E. LindqvistDue to the corrosion of steel in reinforced concrete structures, the concrete with
lowwater–cement ratio (w/c), high cement content, and large cover thickness is
conventionally used for prolonging the passivation period of steel. Obviously,
this conventional approach to durable concrete structures is at the sacrifice of
more CO2 emission and natural resources through consuming higher amount of
cement and more constituent materials, which is against sustainability. By
placing an economically affordable conductive mesh made of carbon fiber or
conductive polymer fiber in the near surface zone of concrete acting as anode
we can build up a cathodic prevention system with intermittent low current
density supplied by, e.g., the solar cells. In such a way, the aggressive negative
ions such as Cl, CO23 , and SO
2
4 can be stopped near the cathodic (steel) zone.
Thus the reinforcement steel is prevented from corrosion even in the concrete
with relatively high w/c and small cover thickness. This conductive mesh
functions not only as electrode, but also as surface reinforcement to prevent
concrete surface from cracking. Therefore, this new type of covercrete has
hybrid functions.This paper presents the theoretical analysis of feasibility of this
approach and discusses the potential durability problems and possible solutions
to the potential problems.1 Introduction
Concrete is the most widely consumed construction material in
the world. Chloride induced corrosion of reinforcement steel
is still a severe durability problem for reinforced concrete
structures [1], which has very important economic and social
consequences due to the need for diverting resources for
repairing damaged structures and sometimes the need to
close the facility for carrying out the repair work. These
maintenance and rehabilitation works have a significant impact
on the environment. Although cathodic protection techniquesL. Tang, E. Q. Zhang
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Y. Fu
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www.matcorr.com wileyonlinelibrary.comhave been used in reinforced concrete structures for mitigating
the corrosion problem since 1970s [2], application of such
techniques is still met with considerable resistance [3].
Conventionally, to prevent reinforcement from corrosion, low
water–cement ratio (w/c) is used in concrete for reducing ingress
rate of aggressive substances and large cover thickness is
designed for prolonging the time for aggressive substances to
reach the reinforcement steel under the specified service life. To
have fresh concrete workable with low w/c, high cement content
or superplasticizer has to be used. It is obvious that high cement
content implies high CO2 emission with regard to the production
of cement. From the structural point of view, in many cases it is
unnecessary to have very high strength. On the other hand, high
strength concrete often reveals a relatively large spread in
concrete quality [4, 5]. Large cover thickness simply implies more
volume of concrete materials. Obviously, this conventional
approach to durable concrete structures is at the sacrifice of
more CO2 emission and natural resources though consuming
higher amount of cement and more constituent materials, which
is against the fundamental ideas of sustainability. Although the
use of industrial by-products, such as fly ash and slag, as
pozzolanic additions to partially replace Portland cement in the 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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concrete, this approach is, however, strongly dependent on the
availability of by-products with qualified pozzolanic properties.
Due to more strict environmental regulations, coal power plants
are reducing, implying less and less availability of fly ash in
the future. With the technical development of steel industry, the
quality of slagmay varymore andmore. Therefore, new andmore
sustainable approaches are needed for corrosion prevention or
protection of reinforcement steel in concrete. Because concrete is
porous and contains electrolytic pore solution, using the principle
of electrochemical migration in porous concrete is probably a
more active way for prevention of reinforcement in concrete
from corrosion. In such a way the properties of concrete with
high w/c may better be utilized. This paper presents the
theoretical analysis of feasibility of this approach and discusses
the potential durability problems and possible solutions to the
potential problems.
2 Reappraisal of capillary pores in concrete
Concrete is porous and the pore solution in concrete contains
various types of ions, especially hydroxide ions which are very
conductive due to their high mobility. Conventionally, the
capillary pores in concrete are often negatively appraised, mainly
due to the fact that the capillary pores provide permeable paths
to ingress of aggressive substances such as carbon dioxides,
chlorides, sulphates, etc., and leaching of Ca(OH)2. Water–
cement ratio (w/c) is directly related to the capillary porosity of
concrete. To reduce capillary porosity, low w/c is used in concrete
production. Although the use of low w/c apparently reduces
the permeability of concrete, it also causes a number of negative
effects, as listed in Table 1.
From Table 1, it can be seen that, except for permeability and
strength, the concrete with high w/c has even more advantages
than that with low w/c. The strength is of course one of the most
important mechanical properties of a construction material.
In many cases, the strength of concrete with moderately high w/c
(0.5–0.6) is sufficient for general construction purposes.
High permeability is not always negative. Carbonation in fact
improves properties of Portland cement concrete with increased
strength and frost resistance [6]. Cement production emits CO2
by turning calcium carbonate to calcium oxides, while carbona-
tion of concrete consumes CO2 to return hydrated calcium oxides
to calcium carbonate, resulting in zero-emission of CO2 if
concrete is completely carbonated. Therefore, carbonation of
concrete is positive to sustainable development of society. High
permeability promotes the carbonation process.Table 1. Comparison between concretes with low and high water–cemen
Factor Low w/c High w/c
Cement content High () Low (þ) ‘‘Low
Permeability Low (þ/) High (/þ) ‘‘þ’’ o
Strength High (þ/) Low (/þ) ‘‘þ’’ o
Shrinkage Low (þ) High () ‘‘Low
Inhomogeneity High () Low (þ) ‘‘Low
Fire resistance Poor () Good (þ) ‘‘Good
 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, WeinheimChlorides in water under normal conditions are not harmful
to concrete, but can induce pitting corrosion of reinforcement
steel.
Leaching of calcium hydroxides can be a problem if concrete
is in long-term contact with running water. The process of
leaching is, however, relatively slow and normally will not be as
such an extent that can significantly damage concrete structures
with a service life of 50–100 years [7].
Regarding the frost durability, air entraining is a more
effective way than decreasing w/c [8].
Chemical deterioration is an important durability issue
which will be dealt with in the further research project. Alkali-
silica reaction (ASR) is a main concern because the increased
porosity and permeability due to a high w/c may enhance
potential ASR, but on the other hand a higher porosity has the
capability to contain higher amounts of ASR gel before any
structural damage occurs to the concrete.
In summary, if there is no problem of reinforcement
corrosion and chemical deterioration is properly mitigated, the
concrete with high w/c would have more advantages.
3 New type of covercrete
Because of the big problems of steel corrosion in reinforced
concrete structures, many research efforts worldwide were
made on how to prevent or protect reinforcement steel in
concrete from corrosion [9]. Studies of carbonation, chloride
transport, chloride threshold values, reinforcement corrosion,
cathodic protection, stainless steel reinforcement, glass fiber
reinforcement, etc., are some examples of research topics in
this area. In Sweden, owing to the fact of long coast lines
and intensive use of de-icing salts in the winter, great efforts
have been made on chloride transport and reinforcement
corrosion [10–12]. Consequently, as a defensive measure, the
limits of maximum water–cement ratio and minimum cover
thickness of concrete are specified in various national codes
in order to assure the durability of expensive infrastructures
mainly with regard to damage due to corrosion of steel.
Although there are some offensive measures using, e.g.,
pozzolanic additions from expensive silica fume to relatively
cheap industrial by-products fly ash, slag, etc., their durability is
still a hot research topic.
Another technique – cathodic protection – has been applied
to reinforced concrete structures since 1970s [2, 13, 14], but to a
limited extent due to relatively high costs in both installation
and maintenance, as well as ‘‘psychological factors’’ as Polder and
Peelen [3] recently pointed out.t ratios
Comments
’’ means less CO2 emission
r ‘‘’’ depends on exposure environment
r ‘‘’’ depends on load bearing requirement
’’ means less risk for cracking
’’ means better homogeneity regarding mechanical and physical properties
’’ means less risk for spalling under fire
www.matcorr.com
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nowadays become more and more affordable for general uses.
Recently, the development of solar cells based on polymer and
nano-particles [15] is in good progress and can be expected for
practical applications at an affordable price in the near future.
Thus by placing a conductive mesh in the near surface zone of
concrete acting as one electrode and taking reinforcement steel
network as the other electrode, together with the pore solution as
electrolyte, we can form a battery-like covercrete which can be
charged by the solar cells, small wind turbines, or wave turbines,
as illustrated in Fig. 1. Under the charging process, the
reinforcement functions as cathode where hydroxides are
produced and all other negative ions, such as Cl, CO23 , and
SO24 , are repelled towards the anode – the conductive mesh near
the surface of concrete. In this way, the aggressive negative ions
have less chance to reach the steel bars and can be stopped in the
near surface zone. Thus the reinforcement steel is prevented
from corrosion even in the concrete with relatively high w/c and
small cover thickness.
The conductive mesh can be made of carbon fibre which is
conductive and durable with good mechanical properties.
Recently, some types of carbon fiber mesh, e.g., SIGRATEX
Grid, C-Grid, StoFRP Grid, etc., have become commercially
available at affordable prices for strengthening concrete and
reducing cracking. If it is proven that glass fiber fabrics, or alike,
can be coated with high conductive polymers at affordable prices,
the costs of conductive mesh can be further reduced. ThisFigure 1. Illustration of the new type of covercrete with intermittent
corrosion prevention
www.matcorr.comconductive mesh functions not only as electrode, but also as
surface reinforcement to prevent concrete surface from cracking
due to drying shrinkage.
Obviously, this new type of covercrete has hybrid functions,
i.e., prevention/protection of reinforcement from corrosion
and prevention of concrete surface from cracking. The mesh
can be installed in combination with the reinforcement spacers
before concrete casting. Therefore, this type of covercrete can be
used primarily in new structures and, if proven economically
feasible, also in old structures where no significant corrosion of
reinforcement occurs.
4 Difference from conventional cathodic
protection
As mentioned previously, cathodic protection techniques have
been applied in reinforced concrete structures [2, 13, 14]
and some basic guidelines and application practices are available,
e.g., in the report by Bennet et al. [16] and also in the recent
standard EN ISO 12696:2012. In a conventional active cathodic
protection system expensive titanium meshes are used as anode
for carrying a cathodic current at a density of 10–20mA/m2 for
corroding reinforced structures under a severe environment,
resulting in acid accumulation near the anode (titaniummeshes).
This is the main reason why the service life of a conventional
cathodic protection system is normally limited to 20–30 years,
although there are also examples in practice that the average
running current density of the cathodic protection system is
<10mA/m2 in the long term [14, 17], depending on the severity
of environment and the corroding condition of reinforcement
steel.
As an important difference, the new covercrete involves the
use of intermittent cathodic current with relatively low density
(average current density 5mA/m2 through proper design
of concrete cover and anode system, as will be demonstrated
later). Therefore, meshes with lower conductivity than titanium,
such as carbon fiber and glass fiber with conductive coatings,
can be used as anode, which is relatively inexpensive and
should be affordable. Significant increase of service life of
such a new system should be expected due to low current
density (low evolution of gases and low accumulation of acid).
This will, of course, be examined and assured through further
research work.
Conventional cathodic protection needs a careful regulation
of current density with continuous power supply from the main
line, which is not always accessible in the field structures. If
natural solar, wind, or wave energy is used for power supply, the
system is under intermittent cathodic protection, whose
feasibility has been investigated by Glass et al. [18]. Because
the rate of ionic migration under the external electrical field is
much faster than the rate of ionic diffusion under the current
intermittent period, it should be possible by proper design of the
system to allow a long period (several days) of intermittent for
eventual maintenance (replacement or repair of damaged
chargers or cables). This implies that the new covercrete requires
less maintenance when compared with conventional cathodic
protection systems. 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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5.1 Migration potential
It is well described in the electrochemical textbook (e.g., Newman
and Thomas-Alyea [19]) that, under a gradient of external electrical
potential, the cations, such as Naþ, Kþ, Ca2þ, etc., in the pore
solution, will move towards the cathode whilst the anions,
such as OH, Cl, CO23 , and SO
2
4 will move toward the anode.
The actual movement of ionic species can be described by the
Nernst–Planck equation:
Ji ¼ Di @ci
@x





where J is the flux of ions, D denotes the diffusion coefficient, c is
the molar concentration, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute
temperature, x is the distance, z is the valence of ions, F is the
Faraday constant, and f is the electrical potential including
both the so called counter electrical potential due to different
mobilities between anions and cations and the imposed external
electrical potential across the anode and the cathode. The
subscript i represents specific type of ions. In the right side of
Equation (1) the first term describes diffusion, whilst the second
term describes migration process. Under the natural conditions,
chloride ions in the seawater or deicing salt will diffuse into
concrete due to the gradient of chloride concentration. It is
possible to keep the net flux of chloride ions zero or negative
(backwards movement), i.e., J 0 in Equation (1), by applying a
proper external electrical field against the concentration gradient,
that is,













Because R¼ 8.314 J/(mol K), F¼ 96485 J/(mol V), under the
normal temperature T 293K, integrating the above equation
yields
Df  RT








where cia and cic denote the i-th ion concentration closer to anode
and cathode, respectively. Regarding chloride ingress (jzClj ¼ 1),
we can take cia equal to the chloride concentration in the near
surface zone of concrete and cic equal to a value lower than the
conventional chloride threshold concentration for corrosion of
steel in the concrete. In normal cases the ratio cia/cic is about 10,
if, e.g., cia is 0.5M in the seawater and cic is 0.05M in the pore
solution (pH> 13, corresponding to [OH]> 0.1M), resulting
in a potential difference of 58mV. According to Zhang and 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, WeinheimBuenfeld [20], the membrane potential for OPC mortar with
water–cement ratio w/c 0.45 in NaCl solutions of concentrations
1M and 0.1M is 22–35mV, which could be an estimate of
counter electrical potential. Thus an external potential of 18–
35mV may be sufficient to stop or hinder chloride ingress in
the concrete cover layer. It should be noted that the hydroxides
produced on the cathodic side may increase the chloride
threshold concentration and reduce the actual ratio cia/cic. Thus
the external potential needed to stop chloride ingress will be
even less.
5.2 Migration current
Under a certain gradient of external electrical potential, the


















where I is the migration current and A is the cross-sectional area
of concrete. The subscript j denotes various types of ions. Clearly,
the migration current is dependent on the concentration and
diffusivity of various ions in the pore solution, which is not so
easy to be quantified. Combining Equations (5) and (1) we obtain
the following equation:
















The above equation has already been used by, e.g., Truc, et al.
[21]. If the secondary order of differential of the electrical potential
is negligible, that is, @2f/@x2¼ 0, the non-steady state transport
























Obviously, numerical modeling has to be employed to
simulate the multispecies diffusion and migration.
5.3 Chemical reactions on the electrodes
If the non-corrosive material is used as anode, the chemical
reaction on the anode will be
2H2O! O2 " þ4Hþ þ 4e (8)
Under the aerobic conditions, the cathodic reaction is
O2 þ 2H2Oþ 4e ! 4OH (9)www.matcorr.com
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reaction on the cathode (reinforcement steel) will be
2H2Oþ 2e ! H2 " þ2OH (10)
According to Faraday’s law the increase in concentration of
hydrogen and hydroxide ions on the anode and cathode,
respectively, can be expressed as




where V is the volume of solution.
5.4 Numerical simulation of multispecies diffusion and
migration
In a cathodic protection or prevention system a certain density of
current is imposed to keep the reinforcement steel in a range of
values below the protection or pitting potential, respectively [2].
It is, however, difficult to predict the potential of reinforcement
steel in concrete due to many influencing factors. Therefore,
the numerical simulation will be focused on the changes in the
exposure environment, that is, the ionic concentrations near
the reinforcement steel. Truc et al. [21] has proposed a numerical
model for multispecies diffusion and migration under the
conditions of mass balance and electro-neutrality. Similar models
have been used by other researchers, e.g., Samson and Marchand
[22]. Recently we implemented this model in a MS Excel
workbook for an easy simulation of multispecies diffusion and
migration. In the simulation five types of ions were considered,
that is, Kþ, Naþ, and Ca2þ as cations, and OH and Cl as anions.
A constant current density of 0, 2, 5, and 10mA/m2 was applied
across 35mm concrete layer with a water–accessible porosity of
15% (for current paths in the calculation) and a chloride diffusion
coefficient ofDCl¼ 20 1012m2/s in the pore solution, which is
1/100 of the diffusion coefficient in the bulk solution, roughly
corresponded to a concrete with w/c 0.55–0.6 according to the
model suggested by Bentz and Garboczi [23]. The diffusion
coefficients of other ions are proportional to DCl with the same
ratio as in the bulk solution, based on the ionic mobility data in
the textbook by Atkins [24], as listed in Table 2, where the
boundary and initial conditions are also listed. Because the anode
side is close to the bulk exposure solution and has better ability to
exchange the ions with the exposure solution, the volume of the
anode side was, therefore, assumed as 10m3 so as to keep
relatively constant ionic concentrations on this side. Whilst the
exchange of ions on the cathode side is limited to the surroundingTable 2. Initial conditions and diffusion coefficients used in the simulati
Anode side Concrete layer of 35m
NaCl: 500 mol/m3 KOH: 250 mol/m3
Ca(OH)2: 23 mol/m
3 NaOH: 50 mol/m3
With the cell volumea of 10 m3 Ca(OH)2: 23 mol/m
3 with cross-section
Assumed ion diffusion coefficient in the pore solution, 1012 m2/s
DCl¼ 20.3; DNa¼ 13.3; DK¼ 19.6; DCa¼ 7.72; and DOH¼ 53
aThe anode side has a much better access to the source ions (bulk so
www.matcorr.comconcrete and thus the volume of the cathode side was assumed as
0.1m3, also 1/100 of the volume of the anode side. In this
simulation the effect of chloride binding was ignored, because in
the long term this effect will disappear anyway. It was also
assumed that the Portlandite in the cement paste is sufficient to
keep the initial calcium concentration of 23mol/m3, as in the
saturated lime water. Similar to the numerical simulation by Truc
et al. [21], the hydroxide ions were used as compensator to hold
the condition of electro-neutrality, that is, the concentration
changes in OH at each time increment were based on the
changes of other ions in the solution but not on its own flux. This
is reasonable because the diffusion coefficient of OH is larger
than double as much as the other ions in the pore solution. The
detailed work of modeling and simulation will be published
elsewhere. Some of the preliminary results from the numerical
simulation are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
As expected, the imposed current significantly separated the
distributions of sodium and chloride ions and made the cathodic
side (reinforcement steel) more alkaline, as shown in Fig. 2. The
significance of changes is proportional to the imposed current
density. The results in Fig. 3 show that, without imposed electrical
current (i¼ 0mA/m2), the chloride ions increase and hydroxide
ions decrease around the steel surface. The threshold concentra-
tion of [Cl]/[OH]¼ 0.6 [25] could be reached after 11 years.
With an imposed current density of i¼ 10mA/m2, the chloride
ions could almost be stopped out of the cathode, but the alkalinity
around the cathode could significantly increase. At a current
density of i¼ 5mA/m2, the chloride ions would increase to a
certain level, whilst the hydroxide ions also increased. The ratio of
[Cl]/[OH] would be always less than the threshold value 0.6
(maximum 0.52 at the exposure time of 43 years in the example).
This means that the imposed current density of 5mA/m2 might
be sufficient to prevent the reinforcement steel from active
corrosion. At a low current density of i¼ 2mA/m2, the ratio of
[Cl]/[OH] will reach the threshold value 0.6 after 15 years but
will never exceed 1.8. It is known that under the cathodic
polarization the threshold value for initiating corrosion may
increase by almost one order of magnitude [2]. If it is proven that
this small current density can successfully shift the potential of
steel by 100mV to the negative side, this low current density is
more beneficial for the new type of covercrete to prevent
corrosion of the reinforcement steel in the structures.
It should be noted that the constant current used in the
simulation can be taken as an integrated or average current under
the intermittent power supply by, e.g., solar cells. In the actual
design of the power supply and current regulation system, the
current level should be higher in order to reach the integrated




al area of 1 m2 Ca(OH)2: 23 mol/m
3 with the cell volume of 0.1 m3
lution) than the cathode side (adjacent bulk concrete).
 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Figure 2. Simulated distributions of ions in the covercrete after 10 years’ exposure
Figure 3. Accumulated quantity of ions in the cathodic cell
 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim www.matcorr.com
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the concrete in the above example would have a service life of
some 10 years without cathodic prevention system. The above
simulations demonstrates that a small average current density
could effectively prevent the steel from corrosion and extend the
service life up to over 100 years if no any other deterioration of
concrete occurs. With such a prevention system, it is possible to
build a marine concrete structure for long service life without
dramatically reduce water–cement ratio or increase cover
thickness.
6 Possible problems and solutions
6.1 Gas evolution
It is shown from Equation (8) that oxygen gas will always be
produced on the anode side. If the gas around the electrode
cannot be released by dissolving into the pore solution or
permeating through the empty channels of pores, the increased
gas pressure may locally damage the bonding between concrete
and the electrode. As a consequence, the layer of concrete-anode
may be impaired. On the other hand, the increased pressure will
also increase the release of gas. There exists a pressure to balance
the gas production and release. It could be possible to design the
concrete with sufficient permeability for the gas release.
6.2 Alkali-silica reaction (ASR)
As shown in Fig. 3, due to the effect of electrical migration, the
sodium ions from the seawater will be accumulated on the
cathode side causing high alkalinity. There is a risk of ASR if
the aggregate contains a certain amount of unstable poorly
crystallized hydrous silica. Although the maximum amount of
reactive silica in aggregate to be used in the concrete structures
has been specified in the current standards, further experimental
investigation is needed to verify the safety with regard to ASR.
6.3 Acidification on the anode side
As shown in Equation (8), hydrogen ions will be produced on the
anode side. These hydrogen ions are immediately neutralized by
the hydroxide ions partly from the concrete and partly from the
cathode side. Once the Portlandite (calcium hydroxide) in
concrete near the anode is consumed out and the hydroxide
ions diffused or migrated to the anode is not enough to neutralize
the hydrogen ions produced due to the imposed current, the acid
will be formed which can destroy the calcium–silicate–hydrate
(CSH) gel around the anode, impairing the bond strength of the
anode mesh. If the main purpose of the mesh is for supplying
electrical connectivity but not for reinforcement, the reduction
of bond strength may not be a problem to the continuation of
cathodic prevention system. On the other hand, the use of high
alkaline cement may also be possible to extend the service life of
the anodemesh. Some preliminary modeling work by Peelen et al.
[26] shows that acidification on the anode side is strongly
dependent on the current density, concrete compositions, andwww.matcorr.comexposure conditions. It is still unclear which mechanisms
determine anode durability in practice [26].
7 Concluding remarks
With the development of solar cells and conductive fiber meshes,
a new type of covercrete with hybrid functions can be built
up to cathodically prevent reinforcement steel in concrete from
corrosion and mechanically prevent concrete surface from
cracking. The numerical simulation results from the model of
multispecies diffusion-migration has demonstrated that it is
feasible to prevent reinforcement steel in concrete from corrosion
by imposing intermittent cathodic current at a relatively low
average current density (e.g., 5mA/m2). With this low current
density the service life of the cathodic prevention system should
be significantly longer than the conventional cathodic protection
system, which uses higher current density (10–20mA/m2). Thus
the troubles due to the imposed current can be reduced or even
eliminated. With this new type of covercrete, the properties of
concrete with high w/c can be better utilized and the cover
thickness can be reduced. As a consequence, cement and raw
materials will be less consumed in the reinforced concrete
structures.
As a summary of the above discussions, it can be seen that
the feasibility of this new covercrete is high. In order to assure the
durability of reinforced concrete structures, further theoretical
and experimental studies are needed to improve our knowledge
and understanding of the stability of cementitious hydrates and
the mechanical properties of reinforcement steel under the long-
term action of intermittent cathodic current, that is, the cycles of
charging and discharging.
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